Expansion Vote Report Planned

A Student Union building expansion will be under discussion at the next Senate meeting, as votes cast in the expansion report, which will be presented to the Senate this week. The expansion report, which will be discussed at the meeting, will be prepared by the Senate and presented to the ASU. The meeting will be held on Wednesday, May 23, at 5 p.m.

Four Evening Shows Given By Helldivers

Idaho’s growing theater scenes, Bell Helldivers, are now in the middle of their seven-week show, “The Great Gatsby.” The show features a cast of ten, with each actor playing five different roles.

First Phi Delta Turtle Race Set For Tomorrow

Phi Delta Delta fraternity will stage the first Tulip Turtle race at the State Fairgrounds in Boise. The race will include the participation of 70 teams, each consisting of 10 turtles.

Campus Welcomes Mothers To Annual Spring Festival

Sixteen Groups Included In Mother’s Day Song Fest

Sixteen choral groups representing five different geographic areas will sing a总chorus in honor of Mother’s Day, according to the Senate’s Student Life Committee.

Classes Scheduled For Summer Session

The University of Idaho will offer summer classes in a variety of subjects, including biology, chemistry, and mathematics. Students interested in registering for summer classes should contact the Registrar’s Office at 238-4500.

Golden, Miss Conrad To Edit Publications

Golden, Miss Conrad, and Conrad, Miss Golden, were appointed to edit the publications of the University of Idaho, effective July 1, 1939.

WSC Students Protest Action Policy Ruling

The ruling was made on the following day: May 23, 1939.

Daley Heads Newly Chosen Board of Selection, Control

The Board of Selection, Control, and Oversight of the University of Idaho, newly chosen, is composed of five members, as follows:

Three Will Get Honorary Doctorates Degrees

Three honorary doctorates degrees will be awarded to three men for their contributions to the advancement of education.

Shawn, a native of Moscow, Idaho, will receive the degree of Doctor of Science in Education from the University of Idaho.

Medical Consultant Available

A medical consultant, Dr. Robert M. Grant, is available to provide on-campus health services to University students.

The Idaho Argonaut

An edition of The Idaho Argonaut, dated May 23, 1939, has been published. The Argonaut is the official publication of the University of Idaho, and is published every Friday during the academic year. The publication is owned and operated by the University of Idaho. The Argonaut is available for purchase at the University Bookstore, 509 S. 8th St., Moscow, Idaho.
Campus Capers

Water Problems In Texas Are Bigger Than Most

By Jim Flannery

Water problems are evident everywhere in Texas. The land is arid and dry, with many areas suffering from a lack of water. The state has implemented various solutions to address the issue.

Space Interests Prompts Class In Astronomy

What is it? Astronomy students at the University of Idaho are finding out.

Corina Nez, a Sunday morning news commentator, had asked him to comment on a class in astronomy being taught at the university.

New Cutelets Given To Students

These letters written more than 20 years ago should give an insight into the lives of the past have been presented to the University of Idaho, as well.

The Idaho Argonaut

Graduate School

Buy A New Chevrolet

Take Delivery NOW—Pay LATER

Special Discount Payment Plan

Low Interest Rates

Fahrenheit

Chevrolet—Oldsmobile

The people who live in the United States have a higher degree of education and a better standard of living than do those in many other countries. The United States is a large country, and its cities are overcrowded with people. The government has decided to limit the number of immigrants who enter the country.
DABO ARNAOUT. Official Publication of the ASUI
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Mother's Day Activities, Turtle Draw Attention

Mother's Day, a day of activities, and a Turtle Draw. This year the theme for the day was "Mama."
Thousands of people gathered at the University of Idaho for the outdoor activities. There were more than 2,000 people in attendance.

Little International Activities Culminate Annual Show

These Little International shows feature various groups and clubs from around the world. This year's show included performances from the Philippines, Argentina, and Mexico.

Tri-Delt Pancake Breakfast Set, Coeds Honored

The Tri-Delt Pancake Breakfast was held on May 1st, and was attended by over 100 people. The event was organized by the Tri-Delt sorority and featured a pancake breakfast.

Ball Valet Elected to Key Post

Bob Vallat was elected as the key post holder for this year's event. He will be responsible for organizing and overseeing the key post.

Pre-Med Honorary Dinner Guests

The pre-med honorary dinner was held on May 1st, and featured guest speakers and a dinner. The event was organized by the pre-medical students.

ROGERS ICE CREAM SHOP

Stop in and See Us Now.

For all your Drugstore needs come to the fines.

University Pharmacy
DIAL T.U.-2187

SWEENEY IN THE TREES

Spring is here—the season of melting snows. This is April, and we are still waiting for spring. But today it was raining, and it will continue to rain all day long. The temperature is still below freezing, but the sun is shining. We can see the trees beginning to bud, and the flowers are starting to bloom.

VENTS UNION SERVICE

Service on May 9th at 10:15 A.M. at 3rd Floor, University Union.

Looking for Printing Specialists?

For our Aviation Printing Service and for our daily newspapers, we are always looking for printing specialists.

Calling for a FREE Estimate?


CUB IS AT IT AGAIN!

DOLLAR $ OFF SALE

LP's $1 Off on Top Selections

- Cap Promises to keep
- Browsers full -

- EP's are going for $1.00

54's only 99

CUB'S MUSIC DEN

HOLHINS DRUG STORE—LOWE'S LEVEL

Remember — Support Your

OWN and Come In Now!

Texts
Books
Records
Cosmetics
Notecards
Novelty
Paper Stationery

ORDER A PIZZA DINNER

WE HAVE THE RIGHT EIGHT FOR EVERYONE!

Dine In or Carry Out

1333 Main South

Moscow, Idaho

Snedel

A TREE GIVING CONTEST

<style> .highlight { color: red; } </style> <p>Some tea ceremonies, such as the five-leaf ceremony, are held on the 15th day of the 15th month of the lunar calendar to celebrate the end of the winter season. The ceremony involves chlorophyll, which is a natural pigment found in green plants, and is believed to bring good fortune and health to those who participate.</p>
League-Leading OSC Faces Johnson Today

Righthander Val Johnson will be shooting for his second straight game tonight as the Beavers host the Oregon State Beavers, elders of the OSU in the Field at 7:00 p.m. today.

The Oregon State bulbs, under the guidance of coach Eddie Millstein, will be playing an important role in the game tonight. Oregon has been on the losing side of several close games recently, and the Beavers are looking to capitalize on their momentum. The Beavers have been playing well, but will need to maintain their focus to secure the win.

Injury-Weak Trackers Meet Pirates Tomorrow

A slightly undersized Oregon track team will meet a tinier team at 1:00 on the track today.

The Pirates, who come out one of the last Saturday’s meet with Oregon State by a 124-24 deficit, are not expected to add much to the score.

The Pirates will have to be careful with their vulnerable legs, but will need to work hard to keep up with the Oregon State boys. The Oregon State boys have been having a great season, and will be looking to continue their winning streak.

Football Squad Closes Spring Practice Soon

The football squad will close its 12th day of spring practice tomorrow, finishing off their nearly month-long campaign with some final scrimmaging. The squad will convene for a final opening day next Wednesday, and will resume practice with the formal season scheduled to start on August 1.

The squad is eager to get back into action, and will be looking to fine-tune their skills and strategies for the upcoming season. The Oregon State Beavers will be looking for a strong performance from their football team.

Scheid Brothers Face Gollers To Win Over Zags

Idaho’s going for a brotherly tie with Rusty and Dick Shedid at 21-7. Rusty and Dick Shedid, sons of Paul and Jean Shedid, will be looking to secure a win for the Idaho Thunderbirds. The Shedid family has a strong history in the sport, and the brothers are expected to put on a show.

Basketball starts in New Orleans this morning, and the Shedid family will be looking to make a strong impression.

F. S. Offices in Boise, Idaho

The Idaho State Office in Boise, Idaho is open for business from 8:30 AM to 5:00 PM. The office is located at 123 E. Main St., Boise, Idaho 83702.

Intramurals

The 1969 intramural track meet will be held April 24 at the Oregon State University. The meet will feature four events: the 100 meters, the 440 meters, the 880 meters, and the mile. The meet will be open to all Oregon State University community members.

The meet will be held on the track at the Oregon State University. The meet will be open to all Oregon State University community members. The meet will be held on the track at the Oregon State University.

The meet will be held on the track at the Oregon State University. The meet will be open to all Oregon State University community members.

VARIS

Outdoor theatre - now showing

"THE DEVIL'S HAIRPIN"

"MISTER ROCK AND ROLL"

STARTS SATURDAY

Special Mother's Day Program

PLUS 2 SPECIAL SHORTS

"Land of The Bible"

"Grand Canyon, Pride of Creation"

"Without a Camera"

For the Woman of Executive Ability:

A challenging job and world-wide travel as an officer in the U.S. Air Force

There are several open jobs today for women interested in executive positions, such as job-quality, world-wide travel and adventure, and the ability to travel to different parts of the world. The U.S. Air Force offers a unique opportunity for women who qualify. If you are interested, please contact the nearest Air Force recruiting office for further information. The Air Force offers a competitive salary and benefits package, as well as opportunities for travel and adventure.

Mail the coupon now for full information on your opportunities for a direct commission.
PHI DELTA TURTLE RACE
MAY 10
EVERYONE COME!

PHI UNEARTH B. P. D. T. R. ORIGIN
IN ANCIENT TEMPLE OF OOPAPADOU

It all came about as a fitting tribute to the efforts and discoveries of one of Idaho's little known members — a student of archaeology, raconteur and dilettante. This fabulous personality is none other than the world renowned Dr. Palaisstitch Hitchkenbrugher, B. M. D., B. P. D. T. R., an alumnus of Idaho Alpha of PDT in 1908.

The fortunate and momentous discovery came about during a venture into the heretofore unpenetrated tropical rain forests of upper Shumira in a search for commercial deposits of lime, a basic ingredient of white wash. In making this strategic search our esteemed student quite accidentally uncovered a fabulous ancient but enlightened civilization.

It happened one March morning, when our man, spurred to fervent effort by the ensuing marton season, was able to clear through the brush obscuring the crumbling remains of what was apparently the sacred temple of a heretofore undiscovered civilization. Upon the walls of the edifice were a series of remarkably preserved inscriptions whose secret was locked from us until the discovery of the Endweiler stone, key to the language and civilization of Oopadou, by our good doctor in subsequent explorations.

The hieroglyphics revealed that the people of Oopadou had developed at one time a civilization for more advanced than those of Egypt or Greece. In fact, their civilization had been developed to the extent that competition and war were threatening the extinction of the race. Then a wise philosopher appeared from out of the jungle to save the people of Oopadou from extinction.

This wise man and some farseeing investors opened the first turtle track in Chapamperos, capital of Oopadou. Soon competition and wars were forgotten and the people of Oopadou turned to turtle racing as a means of venting pent up energies. A great culture of arts and music was built around the turtle motif. The key person in this civilization was the turtle trainers, vestal virgins selected from the opoupadouan puchr rude. There were no income taxes, for the government was supported by a cut into the winnings placed by the people. In fact it was this cut that finally swallowed up turtle racing and the Oopadouans.

ON the historical account of the Journeys of Dr. Hitchkenbrugher, the humanitarian spirit of the brothers of Phi Delta Theta was moved and we decided to embark on a trip to save civilization from extinction by establishing this remarkable institution upon this campus. No longer must the men of Phi Delta Theta be troubled by competition to 1 ratio, etc. for they may now turn to turtle racing. So come, my compatriots of Phi Delta Theta. It is your halcyon in these troubled times.

OFFICIAL SCHEDULE

Schedule
B. P. D. T. R.
TURTLE DELIVERY 10:00-12:00 p.m., Monday, May 5.
TURTLE TRAINER REGISTRATION 10:00-6:00 p.m., Tuesday through Thursday, May 6-8.
TURTLE TRAINING SESSION 6:00-10:00 p.m., Thursday, May 8.
TURTLE TRAINER BANQUET 6:00-7:00 p.m., Thursday, May 8.
PARADE 10:00 a.m., Saturday, May 10.
TURTLE DERBY 10:00 a.m.

This publication is published semiannually by the brothers of the Idaho Alpha Chapter of Phi Delta Theta.

PHI DELTA THETA PLANS FOR FIRST ANNUAL TURTLE DERBY

Each women's living group to train derby turtle.
B. P. D. T. R. WEEK INCLUDES SERENADE, DINNER, PARADE

What in the hell is B. D. T. R.? This question seems to have plagued the minds of the more observant members of the student body the last two weeks. Well, we have at long last decided to divulge our secret. Those initials do not mean "beer party at Delta Thalophila rush" nor does big Phi Delta Theta reunion fit the bill. What they do mean is BIG PHI DELTA TURTLE RACE!

The first annual Phi Delta Theta Turtle Derby will be held on Monday, May 10.

Each of the women's living groups will receive a turtle to train for the Derby. The group that wins the race will win for its sponsors a large travel trophy which will be appropriately decorated by turtles.

HOW TO CARE FOR YOUR CHALOPUS

One of the most difficult things that must be done is to train turtle from a small puchr to a large turtle. It is necessary to train the turtle from the time it is first captured to its full size.

For those who are interested in raising their own turtles, there are several books on the subject available at the library. These books contain detailed information on how to train turtles for racing.

THY CHALOPUS:

Thy charge, perch'rest thee freely, therefore thouest must provide a correct in which to encamp thy beast when it is not in motion.

THY LOVNEW COMPANIONSHIP: On freshen should be in the same tur- to that of turtle at all times, day or night.

THY EQUATION COMBINED: Thou shall not apply tur- pism or any chance to thy tail other than thy tail either.

THY粢: Thou should provide a representa- tive of a female chalopus to thine mate while the monthlies last. It is important that the ration among Chalopus be 1-3-9 on this campus.

TURF: Chalopus will be stimulated to greatest speeds if thy turtle trainer dataset at a Phi.

The Idaho Vorganaut
**League-Leading OSC Faces Johnson Today**

Right-hander Vic Johnson will be seeking his second straight victory today as the Vandal women's basketball team plays host to Oregon State at 2 p.m. in the Agway Fieldhouse at today.

The Vandal assault will be led by sophomore forward Cris Forbes

**Injury-Weak Trackers Meet Pirates Tomorrow**

A slightly under-strength Vandal track team will meet a fairly strong Whitworth distance team at 1 p.m. on the Whitworth home track, at Spokane's Franklin Field today.

The meet will meet with Oregon State at a 2:45 p.m. start at Foster Stadium, and Whitworth will follow at 4 p.m. A meet will meet with Oregon State at 2:45 p.m. at Foster Stadium, and Whitworth will follow at 4 p.m.

**Football Squad Closes Spring Practice Soon**

The Idaho football squad is set into this 16-day of spring practice soon as the Vandal coaching staff has settled on a schedule to overwork the team.

We are very experienced in many ways and generally have a long way to go," said Staley yesterday.

But the Vandals mentor said that he has seen improvement this week and thought the squad would be "airtight" by the end of the five days of the spring practices.

The Vandals will go through their third full practice tomorrow morning at 9 a.m., and another one at 5 p.m. this afternoon. The Vandals will then practice each day with the hope of having a complete team by the end of this week.

Staley was happy to feel rugged and in great shape, but he reported no new injuries.

One problem, though, was the weather. A strong cold front moved in from the west yesterday, bringing wind and snow to the campus.

Staley said he had been pitching for a few days, and had been feeling much better. He was happy to see the weather improvement.

**Tennis Squad Shut Out 7-0, By Whitman**

Vandals' team played without another match Bob By Whitman, the only match played, lost 6-1 at No. 1 doubles.

Drake lost 6-0 at No. 1 singles. The Vandals won the doubles, 5-0, and then the singles, 7-0.

Meanwhile, the Vandals' coach, Jon Whitman, was happy with the win. He said the Vandals have been playing well and have been getting good results.

**Lindley Hall Vaults Into Mural Point Lead; Sweet Is Bumped From Top Rung**

Lindley Hall, the NSF intramural team in the Northern Idaho University, has vaulted into the lead in the inaugural season of the NSF intramural team.

Parkey, a 1957 graduate of the University of Idaho, and the 1957 intramural team, has vaulted into the lead in the inaugural season of the NSF intramural team.

**Class Race**

Less than 100 minutes separated the top two teams, with the finisher being the 1957 intramural team.

**U.S. AIR FORCEn**

U.S. AIR FORCE INDIANA AIR FORCE

**VARSITY OUTDOOR THEATRE**

**“THE DEVIL’S HAIRPIN”**

PLUS **“MISTER ROCK AND ROLL”**

STARTS SATURDAY

Special Mother’s Day Program

**FREE GOURMET in First 100 Mothers to Arrive for the Show!**

**PLUS 2 SPECIAL SHORTS**

**“Land of the Bible”**

**“Grand Canyon, Pride of Creation”**

**FOR THE WOMAN OF EXECUTIVE ABILITY:**

A challenging job and world-wide travel as an officer in the U.S. Air Force

There are few officers open today to women of executive ability that offer such opportunities for recognition and recognition. Equally, worldwide travel and adventure, as that of an officer in the U.S. Air Force. The Air Force offers direct commissions to those who want to be officers, and the grades you will be assigned to will depend on your fitness and your talents. You have a chance to serve your country in the U.S. Air Force. Today.

Visit our recruitment office for full information on your opportunities for a direct commission.